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四川省成都市2023届九年级英语模拟试题

A卷

第一部分 听力部分
一、听句子,选择正确答案。

( ) 1. A. Hold on. B. Of course.
C. Thanks for asking me.

( ) 2. A. Have fun. B. What a pity. C. Good luck.
( ) 3. A. I’d like to. B. It’s boring. C. With pleasure.

( ) 4. A. I don’t know. B. Yes, I mind it. C. No, not at all.

( ) 5. A. Yes, it is. B. That’s all right.
C. We eat mooncakes on that day.

二、听句子,选择图片。

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.
三、听对话,选择正确答案。

( ) 11. A. The bus stop. B. The post office. C. The shopping mall.
( ) 12. A. Alan. B. Emily. C. Peter.
( ) 13. A. Helpful. B. Difficult. C. Interesting.
( ) 14. A. Curly. B. Short. C. Straight.
( ) 15. A. In Chengdu. B. In Yunnan. C. In Hainan.
( ) 16. A. At 6:45. B. At 7:15. C. At 8:15.
( ) 17. A. In a restaurant. B. In a book store. C. In a coffee shop.
( ) 18. A. The car. B. The key. C. The bike.
( ) 19. A. By taxi. B. By bus. C. By car.
( ) 20. A. The house was too old.

B. The new house is much bigger.
C. She wants to live somewhere quiet.

四、听短文,选择正确答案。

( ) 21. When did they play the game?
A. In the morning. B. In the afternoon. C. In the evening. () 22. What does the speaker

think of his childhood memory?
A. Terrible. B. Enjoyable. C. Regrettable. ( ) 23. Who started the

snowball fight?
A. The speaker. B. The speaker’s mother.
C. The speaker’s oldest brother. ( ) 24. Which of the

following is true?
A. The speaker is younger but much bigger than his brothers.
B. The speaker doesn’t think it’s worth remembering thatsnowball fight.
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C. The speaker dried his wet socks and jeans in front of the fireplace at lunch time.

( ) 25. What’s the main idea of the article?
A. Time with our family is very valuable.
B. Childhood is the happiest time in one’s life.
C. Snowball game is the most popular among kids.

五、听短文,完成表格。

Name Dream job 26 Ways

Jason A soldier (军
人)

* He 27 his father after listening to his
father’s stories.

* Study hard.
* Protect his eyeswell.
* Have a strong body.

Sally

An English TV
program
28

* She likes English.
* Different 29 and 29 interest her.
* She can get valuable life experience by

doing her job.

* 30 her English.
* Go to study reporting at

university.

第二部分 基础知识运用

六、选择填空。

A. 从 A、B、C三个选项中选择正确答案。

( ) 31. I picked up a wallet in the street and I finally found owner.

A. a B. an C. the ( ) 32. Listen! is knocking at the

door.
A. Anybody B. Somebody C. Everybody

( ) 33. Jack likes the dog so much that he really wants to bring home.

A. it B. one C. this ( ) 34. Fearing , I didn’t tell my

parents the truth.

A. punishing B. punished C. to be punished ( ) 35. —I called you yesterday evening,

but you didn’t answer.
—Oh, sorry. I dinner with my friends outside at that time.
A. had B. was having C. am having

( ) 36. The little girl won t go to sleep her father tells her astory.
A. unless B. because C. if

( ) 37. The movie was directed by Jack made most of us moved.
A. who B. what C. that

( ) 38. Between the two gifts, I finally chose to buy the one for Tom.
A. beautiful B. more beautiful C. most beautiful

( ) 39. I think Mike be in the cinema because I saw him buy a movie ticket just now.
A. must B. can’t C. need

( ) 40. —I wonder baseball it is?
It might belong to Jack, because he likes black.

A. what B. which C. whose

B. 补全对话。
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A: Hello, Mary. It’s David. B: Hi, David. 41
A: Yes, I am. I’m really happy. I’m going to visit Manchester. That’s why I’m phoning. I have some questions.
B: 42

A: First, what will the weather be like? Will it be cold?

B: Well, it’ll be autumn. 43
A: So, what clothes shall I bring?
B: Well, it rains a lot in Manchester, so you’d better bring a raincoat.

A: OK. How do I get to Manchester after I get off the plane?
B: 44

A: OK. And finally, I want to bring you something from my country. What do you like?

B: Thank you. 45 Could you please bring me some Beijing Duck? A: No problem.

A. You can take the bus.
B. What do you want to know?
C. I like Chinese food very much.
D. The temperature will be about 14℃ .
E. Are you coming to England next month?
41. 42. 43. 44. 45.
七、完形填空。

A

While living in China, I have learned new things about vegetables. Although many vegetables here are

not new to me, they 46 differently. In the West, eggplant is often grilled(烤). However, in China,

people add soy sauce(酱油), ginger , garlic and spring onions , which makes it 47 . Many

Chinese enjoy eating it.
Another special thing about Chinese vegetables is the kinds. For

example, in China, you can eat black fungus(木耳). However, it is 48 to find in Western countries.
What’s more, in Chinese culture, some vegetables have good 49 . Stepping inside a Chinese people’s

home, you may find paintings and small sculptures(雕塑) of different vegetables. 50 , the Chinese cabbage is
seen as a symbol of being rich.

For Chinese people, vegetables are much more than just healthy food.

( ) 46. A. are divided B. are cooked C. are grown

( ) 47. A. wet B. smooth C. delicious

( ) 48. A. difficult B. surprising C. normal
( ) 49. A. shapes B. smells C. meanings
( ) 50. A. After all B. For example C. As a result

B
Christmas was coming. Martha wanted to follow the trend(潮流) and experience the

51 of microwave cooking. So, her husband Archie went out and bought her a popular
microwave.

Martha took out her Christmas pudding
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recipe and 52 the ingredients. She began with the 53 ways and even got each member of the family to
stir(搅拌) the mixture “for luck”. Then Martha 54 the microwave’s instructions(使用说明) for the
cooking time. She could not believe that ten minutes would be 55 for a traditional Christmas pudding. So
she 56 to keep her normal cooking time of 50 minutes.

As Martha was watching her favorite TV program, she didn’t 57 the pudding spitting(爆出火花) in
the microwave. When she finally took out the pudding from the microwave after nearly an-hour cooking, it
58 like burnt sugar and looked like a black ball. 59 , the Christmas pudding was a failure so Martha
didn’t want to touch it with a fork. At last, Martha felt upset and had to throw the “black ball” at her pet dog.

After a few days, she was 60 to see her dog love his new black toy which he might even play
with until the next Christmas.
( ) 51. A. joy B. danger C. difficulty
( ) 52. A. sold B. cooked C. prepared
( ) 53. A. simple B. traditional C. convenient
( ) 54. A. laid out B. put away C. looked up
( ) 55. A. correct B. enough C. necessary
( ) 56. A. decided B. refused C. promised
( ) 57. A. mind B. keep C. notice
( ) 58. A. smelt B. tasted C. sounded
( ) 59. A. Luckily B. However C. Naturally
( ) 60. A. angry B. surprised C. unhappy

第三部分 阅读理解

八、阅读判断正误。 正确的填“A”,错误的填“B”。

When some Americans go out to dinner, a popular place is an open-air restaurant. After
entering the restaurant, they’ll possibly see a cat next to a sign that says “Pet Me for $ 1”. Some
owners of the restaurants have a friendly rule towards pets, which allows pets to go into the
restaurant during a certain period of the week.

Americans depend on restaurants very much as they eat about 4 meals outside each week. As a result, it’s
natural that they may bring their pets along. Enter “pet-friendly restaurants” online and they may find many
restaurants.

Why are restaurants friendly to pets? “Dogs never waste food,” jokes one owner.
Many five-star restaurants also become more open to the new rule. And there are some cooks making a

special effort for the pets. Leo is a cook at a restaurant named Fish Wagon in Calif and he serves free
home-made burgers and doggie cookies to pet guests. Though more restaurants work hard to meet the needs
of pet owners, some other restaurants make rules to stop pets entering the restaurants. And some restaurants
allow pets to sit with their owners only when the animals are just in the designated(指定的) dining area.
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A. ￥ 140. B. ￥ 175. C.￥ 210.

Welcome to Jinsha Site Museum! Before visiting the museum, you’d better know
the following rules:
1. Please keep quiet, and avoid running, pushing, crowding or making loud

noise.
2. Do not touch naked exhibits(裸露展品), climb or lie down in the museum.
3. To provide the best display effect(展示效果), the light indoors is not very

Tel:028-87303522
Address: No. 2 Jinsha Site Road, Chengdu

certificate
· students aged between 6 and 18 with valid

证件)
· the police with valid certificate
Half pricefor

· the old over 60 with valid certificate (有效
· children below the age of 6
Freefor
Ticket price:￥70/person full price

( ) 61. The US restaurants are getting stricter with pets. ( ) 62. More and more restaurants
welcome pet owners.
( ) 63. If an American doesn’t know where to eat outside with his dog, he may easily get help from the Internet.
( ) 64. Though Americans can bring their pets into a restaurant, they can’t choose where to sit freely.
( ) 65. There’re four reasons why restaurants accept pets according to the passage.
九、阅读短文,选择正确答案。

A

( ) 66. When can visitors enter the museum?
A. At 16:00 on Jan. 3rd.
B. At 17:15 on Jan. 9th.
C. At 8:00 on Jan. 31st.

( ) 67. The Smith couple decide to visit the museumwith their 14-year-old daughter and 5-year-old son. How much
should they pay at least?

( ) 68. A middle school wants students to visit the museum before winter vacation. What date is the best
choice?
A. Jan. 14th. B. Jan. 18th. C. Jan. 29th. ( ) 69. Which of the following is

right according to the rules?
A. The use of flash in the museum can ensure(保证) the display effect.
B. If the visitors feel tired, they can lie down to have a rest in the museum.
C. Visitors had better not stay too close to the crowd or exhibits in the museum.

( ) 70. Which person can buy the ticket at half price?

B
The world has lost a great translator. Xu Yuanchong,

one of the world s most famous Chinese translators, died at the age of 100 on June 17,
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2021.
Xu took up translating for more than 60 years. He translated more than 100 novels

and plays into Chinese, English and French, reaching millions of readers around the
world.

Xu made translated works just as beautiful as the original(原作 ) in his creative way. Instead of
directly translating words from one language to
another, he changed the translated wording when necessary to make the text comfortable for readers. He
translated Chinese poems into rhyming verses(押韵的诗句) in both English and French.

Thanks to his translations, English and French readers are able to better understand Chinese
literature.

In 2014, Xu became the first Asian winner of the world’s highest prizes for translators.
Xu lived in an old house near Peking University. Every day, he translated about 1,000 words,

working until 4:00 a.m., then slept for about five hours and got up at 9:00 a.m. to continue working.
He prefers a verse from English poet Thomas Moore’s The Young

May Moon: “And the best of all ways to lengthen(延长) our days is to steal a few hours from the night.”
( ) 71. What can we know from Paragraph 2?

A. The difficulties in translation.
B. The popularity of Xu’s works.
C. The great meaning of Xu’s work.

( ) 72. How many hours did Xu work every day?
A. About 5. B. About 13. C. About 19.

( ) 73. Which of the following belongs to the underlinedword “literature”?
A. Kung Fu Panda. B. Journey to theWest.
C. Erquan Yingyue.

( ) 74. Which of the following is true?
A. Xu was born on June 17, 1921.
B. Xu was good at three foreign languages at least.
C. The last two paragraphs tell us that Xu was hard-working.

( ) 75. What’s the article mainly about?
A. An introduction to Xu Yuanchong.
B. Xu Yuanchong’s differences from other translators.
C. Xu Yuanchong’s special skills in language learning.

B卷

一、根据首字母及句意补全单词。

1. The fire kept s and all the forest caught fire.

2. I hurt my arm badly yesterday and it was still p today.

3. A l job is not to simply give orders, but to make plans for his team to succeed.
4. The man sat at the corner of the room so s that we didn’t notice him until he talked.
5. Don’t watch videos. We must make sure of our s while crossing the road.
二、完成对话。 在对话空格中填上适当的单词,使对话完整正确;一空一词(含缩写词)。
A: My dear sister, what are you watching?
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B: Hey, Tom! Would you mind not getting too 1 when you talk tome? I feel quite uncomfortable.
A: Oh, sorry. But does it really 2 so much?

B: Well, Tom. We need to respect(尊重) others, 3 our family members. Just imagine how you feel when
others 4 stand behind you and disturb(打扰) you.

A: I see. But how far should I keep from others?

B: That may depend on your relationship and his or her cultural 5 . If you’re talking to an Asian, you’d
better give each other more 6 . And if you’re talking to 7 , keep a little farther from each other.

A: I can understand that. Even I myself feel uneasy when talking to those I don’t know. 8 them, how far
should I keep from friends and relatives?

B: Well, I think as long as you stay a little far from them, it’s fine. Many people can’t stand hugging from
others.

A: Sounds reasonable(合理的). Just don’t do to others what you do not

want others to do to you.

B: Yeah. Always think of what you will do if the roles of you two are

9 . That can help solve most of the problems.

A: I see. I’ll be more 10 in the future.

三、短文填空。 从下面方框中选出 10个单词并使用其适当形式填入短文空格内,使短文意思正确、通顺(每
词限用一次)。

decide educate end go manage mean

put role sad secret send success

Do you like movies? Today, I’d love to introduce a(n) 1 movie to you. If you lose hope for the future, watch
the movie The Shawshank Redemption (《 肖申克的救赎》). Andy Dufresne, the main character,
2 to a prison(监狱) called Shawshank because of a killing. In fact,

Dufresne didn’t do anything wrong. With great effort, Dufresne got away from the prison 3 20 years later. Hope
and freedom are important themes in the movie.

In my opinion, the 4 to getting out of trouble is the hope in his heart. As he said, “Hope is a good thing,
maybe the best of things, and no good thing ever dies.” After Dufresne 5 to leave the prison, his friend Red said,
“I have to remind myself that some birds aren’t meant tobe

caged(困住). Their feathers are just too bright ...” That 6 someone is thirsty for freedom at birth.

7 scene for me is about old Brooks, an old prisoner. When he was set free, he found the world outside
was his true prison. As Red said,
“These walls are funny. First, you hate them, and then you get used to

them. Enough time passes, and you depend on them.” In the end, he made a surprising 8 . He left a sentence —
“Brooks was here” — on the wall and then killed himself.

The two different 9 of Dufresne and Brooks made me think a lot. We should never give up hope when 10
through awful things. This is the spirit of The Shawshank Redemption.

四、阅读表达。

A. 补全短文。 根据短文内容, 从短文后的 A—F 选项中选出适当的选项补全短文。

As the world is experiencing more bad weather, it’s easy to see the influence of
climate(气候) change.
1 Because of this, a kind of fiction called

climate fiction, or cli-fi, has found its new life.

Climate fiction is about stories with a theme of climate change or global warming(全球变暖). 2
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Johns-Putra is a scholar(学者) atXi’an Jiaotong-LiverpoolUniversity

in Suzhou, China. He has created many books on climate fiction. “It’s part of a pattern,” Johns-Putra told
Smithsonian Magazine. These books meet our need to learn more about climate change and draw our
attention to it.

3 After all, it looks at a topic that is related to what’s really happening in the world today. Many cli-fi
novels have dystopian(反乌托邦的 ) themes. These themes are popular with young adult readers.

4 Some universities even offer courses in climate fiction.

5 But he knows it’s certainly going to help people think about how the world gets saved.

A. The kind is becoming popular with high school and college students.

B. Cli-fi has encouraged some students to choose science majors(专业)

as well.

C. Johns-Putra is interested in this topic and thinks books on it should be

created.

D. It is now a common topic of discussion and has even found its way

into the books we read.

E. As for Johns-Putra, climate fiction isn’t going to save the world in

any straight form or way.

F. It can help us imagine what the world might be like in the future

B. 完成图表。 阅读下面短文,根据其内容,完成表格中所缺的信息。

In science, there’re quite a lot of studies on misophonia(恐音症). As you can see from the name, it
describes people getting afraid of hearing
sounds. An interesting finding is that another condition is often found together with misophonia in the same
person. It’s misokinesia(厌动症).

In science, the condition of disliking seeing others keep doing things

nearby is called misokinesia. Studies show that around one third of the public may have a similar experience.
Some people without misokinesia may think this condition is not a big deal. They don’t think what they do

can really have such a big influence on others. However, the terrible

feelings can be quite strong sometimes. In fact, some people’s misokinesia is so serious that they just choose
to stay by themselves as much as possible. For example, some people with misokinesia can’t even stand
people doing everyday things like shaking their legs, turning around their
pens, or walking around. As a result, they always refuse invitations to parties or games. Even worse, when
people with misokinesia work in a
crowded place, they may always keep an eye on everyone else’s movement though they don’t want to. This
will badly get in the way of their work.

It seems misokinesia can bring really bad results. Unluckily, scientists

still don’t really know why people have misokinesia. They just suggest people don’t care too much about
what’s happening around them. But actually, misokinesia influences each person differently. So, it’s hard to
say
what can be done to deal with misokinesia generally.
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五、书面表达。

假设你是导游 Karen,下图是这次要参观的某博物馆平面图。 请根据图片,提醒游客需要注意的地方,

并告知他们参观结束后在停车 场集合。

要求: 1.需包含图中所有内容;

2.请自行补充 2点游客须知。注意: 1.行文语气合理,句式多样;

2. 文中不得出现校名、姓名等真实信息;

3. 词数: 100 左右。 开头已给出,不计入总词数。参考词汇: pavilion 展馆 exit
出口
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答案

A卷

1-5: BCBCA 6-10: BAECD 11-15: BCBAC 16-20: BABAC 21-
25: ABACB

26. Reasons/Causes 27. admires/looks up to 28. reporter 29. people; cultures 30. Improve
31-
35: CBACB 36-

40: ACBAC 41-45: EBDAC 46-50: BCACB 51-
55: ACBCB

56-
60: ACACB 61-

65: BAAAB 66-70: ABACB 71-75: BCBCA

B卷

一、 1. spreading 2
.

painful 3. leader’s 4. silently 5. safety

二、 1. close 2
.

matter 3. including/
especially 4. suddenly 5. background

6. space/room 7
.

strangers 8. Besides 9. exchanged 10
.

careful/
understanding

三、 1. educational 2
.

was sent 3. successfully 4. secret 5. managed

6. means 7
.

The saddest 8. decision 9. endings 10
.

going

四、A. DFABE
B. 1. movements/actions/behavior 2. relationship 3. pay attention 4. solution
5. explain

五、参考范文：

评分标准：

（一）内容要点认定及分值(12分)
1.自我介绍(1分)、开头总述(2分)
2.分述：五个标志的位置(每个1分，共5分)、

游客须知(每点1分，共2分)、集合地点(1
分)

3.结尾(1分)
（二）行文认定及分值(3分)

1.文章结构完整，句式多样，衔接自然。(3
分)
2.文章结构较完整，句式较多样，衔接较

自然。(2分)
3.文章结构不完整，句式单一，衔接不够

自然。(1分)
4.行文影响达意。(0分)

Welcome to the museum today. I’m your guide,
Karen. (1分) Before our visit, I must tell you
something important. (2分) Please remember: Exit A
is next to Pavilion One(1分) and Exit B is next to
Pavilion Two(1分). And there is a restroom outside
Pavilion One. (1分) Next to Pavilion Four, you can
also find one. (1分) When you visiting pavilions,
remember not to take photos. (1分) And don’t drop
the rubbish on the ground. (1分) Walking outside of
Exit A, you can see the parking lot. (1分) When you
finish visiting, please wait for me there. (1分) Then,

go and enjoy yourselves. (1分)
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期末听力原文

一、听句子,根据所听到的内容选择正确答语。每小题读两遍。
1. May I use your dictionary?
2. I have an interview this afternoon.
3. What do you think of the movie, Gina?
4. Would you mind closing the window for me?
5. What fun the Mid-Autumn Festival is!
二、听句子，选择与所听句子内容相符的图片。每小题读两遍。
6. I think the zipper is the most useful invention.
7. Lily does some reading to improve her English every day.
8. Jack bought some beautiful flowers for his mother.
9. I need a pair of shoes with high heels for the party next week.
10. It is a tradition to eat mooncakes on Mid-Autumn Day in China.
三、听对话，根据对话内容及问题选择正确答案。每小题读两遍。
11. W: Excuse me, could you tell me where the nearest post office is?

M: Yes, go along this road and cross the shopping mall at the first turning. Then you can see it behind the bus stop.
Q: Where does the woman want to go?

12. W: Is this dictionary yours, Peter?
M: Yes, Emily. My friend Alan bought it for me. It helps me a lot with my English.
Q: Who does the dictionary belong to?

13. W: Do you learn English by watching English videos?
M: No. It’s too hard for me to understand the videos. I usually watch cartoons and I think it’s helpful and funny.
Q: What does the man think of English videos?

14. W: Do you always have curly hair?
M: No, my hair used to be straight and short. But I like curly hair better.
Q: How is the man’s hair now?

15. W: What did Jim say in his e-mail?
M: He said he went to Hainan last week. He had a good time with his parents there. And he is in Yunnan now. He will come back to Chengdu next week.
Q: Where was Jim last week?

16. W: Mrs. Green is never late for class.
M: Yes. She always leaves home at a quarter past seven and drives for half an hour to the office. And she goes to class at a quarter past eight.
Q: What time does Mrs. Green drive to the office?

17. M: Would you like something to drink before you order your meal?
W: No, thanks. I’ll order now.
Q: Where are they?

18. W: Are you going to buy a book now, John?
M: Yes. But I can’t find the key to my bike.
W: It doesn’t matter. I can drive you to the shop.
M: Thanks a lot.
Q: What is John looking for?

19. W: Mr. Brown often goes to work by car in the morning. But today he didn’t drive. What was wrong?
M: His car was broken.
W: So, did he take a bus?
M: No, he took a taxi.
Q: How did Mr. Brown go to work today?

20. M: I hear that you’re moving to a new house, Jane?
W: Yes, I have to.
M: Why? Is the room not big enough?
W: No. The man in the next room is singing all the time and I can’t sleep well.
Q: Why is the woman moving to a new house?

四、听短文，根据短文内容选择正确答案。短文读两遍。
It was a mid-winter day. My mom let me and my two brothers go outside to play for a while. My brothers were several years older than me and much bigger. Still, I decided to start the snowball fight. I hit one of them when

they weren’t looking and soon we were all making and throwing snowballs as fast as we could. I was lucky until one caught me in the back of the head and sent me into the thick snow. Then, I felt two hands lifted me up. It was
my oldest brother.
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Later, Mom called us for lunch. I sat near the fireplace in our living room to dry my wet socks and jeans. It felt so nice. I couldn’t describe the feeling back then, but I know now that it was the simplest happiness.
In those days of my childhood, there was no regret for the past or worry about the future. Each day was filled with fun, laughter, and love. These are the kinds of feelings that are worth remembering.

五、听短文,根据短文内容完成表格。短文读三遍。
Jason and Sally are classmates. They’re talking about their dream jobs in the future.
Jason wants to be a soldier very much because his father used to be a soldier when he was young. He told Jason lots of his stories in the army. In Jason’s heart, his father is his hero. But to be a soldier is not a very easy thing.

Jason needs to do his best. First, he will study hard. Then he will try to protect his eyes and have a strong body.
Sally wants to be a reporter, an English TV program reporter. She likes English, and she is interested in meeting different people and learning about different cultures. She thinks this kind of job can bring her valuable life

experience. In order to make her dream come true, she will make her English better and enter a good university to study reporting.
They believe they can achieve their dreams by working hard.
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